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Predpisy notifikované v Dohode o technických prekážkach obchodu (TBT WTO) 

48. týždeň roku 2021 

 

Číslo/Dátum 

 

Notifikujúca 

strana 

 

Charakteristika notifikácie Pripomienková 

doba 

 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1161 

29/11/21 

Kenya ICS codes: 59.080.40 (Coated fabrics); 

DEAS 1072:2021 Tarpaulin for agricultural use 

— Specification 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1161 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies requirements, sampling and test 

methods for tarpaulins used for agricultural 

purposes. 

 

28/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1162 

29/11/21 

Kenya ICS codes: 59.080.40 (Coated fabrics); 

DEAS 1073:2021 Tarpaulin for general use — 

Specification 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1162 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies requirements, sampling and test 

methods for tarpaulins used for general purposes. 

This standard does not apply to tarpaulins used for 

handling food products. 

 

28/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1163 

29/11/21 

Kenya ICS codes: 97.180 (Miscellaneous domestic and 

commercial equipment); 

DEAS 25:2021 School chalk — Specification 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1163 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies requirements, sampling and test 

methods for solid white and coloured school chalks 

intended to be used on chalkboards. 

 

28/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1164 

29/11/21 

Kenya ICS codes: 83.140.99 (Other rubber and plastics 

products), 97.180 (Miscellaneous domestic and 

commercial equipment); 

DEAS 490:2021 Metre rules and rulers — 

Specification 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1164 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies requirements, sampling and test 

methods for metre rules and rulers for general use 

 

28/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1165 

29/11/21 

Kenya ICS codes: 55.040 (Packaging materials and 

accessories); 

DEAS 987-2: 2021 Glass containers — 

Specification — Part 2: Glass jars 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1165 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies the requirements, methods of 

sampling and test for glass jar used in packaging. 

This standard does not cover glass containers used 

in pharmaceutical industry and laboratory. 

 

 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1166 

29/11/21 

Kenya ICS codes: 55.040 (Packaging materials and 

accessories); 

DEAS 984-2: 2021 Packaging ancillary materials 

— Specification ― Part 2: Double-sided 

pressure sensitive adhesive tapes 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1166 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies the requirements, methods of 

sampling and test for double-sided pressure 

sensitive adhesive tapes used in packaging. This 

28/01/22 

https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90226
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90227
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90228
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90229
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90230
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90231
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standard does not apply to tapes with adhesives on 

one surface. 

 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1167 

29/11/21 

Kenya ICS codes: 55.040 (Packaging materials and 

accessories); 

DEAS 1074: 2021 Crown closures — 

Specification 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1167 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies the requirements, sampling and 

test methods for intermediate crown closures used 

on glass bottles. 

 

28/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1168 

29/11/21 

Kenya ICS codes: 61.040 (Headgear. Clothing 

accessories. Fastening of clothing); 

DEAS 223: 2021 Zippers (zips) — Specification 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1168 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies performance requirements, 

sampling and test methods for zippers (also known 

as zips) made from interlocking components 

mounted on textile tapes. This standard applies to 

all types of zippers except those designed for 

aeronautical purposes, those intended to be exposed 

to corrosive influences and zippers of complicated 

structure such as three-way and double-pull as used 

in tents. 

 

28/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1169 

29/11/21 

Kenya ICS codes: 13.040 (Air quality); 

DEAS 1047:2021 Air quality — Vehicular 

exhaust emission limits 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1169 This draft Standard specifies 

permissible limits for common pollutants found in 

exhaust emissions of motor vehicles, namely carbon 

monoxide, particulate matter (PM), oxides of 

nitrogen (NOX), and hydrocarbons. The standard 

covers emission all types of vehicles namely, 

passenger cars, light commercial vehicles, heavy-

duty vehicles, motorcycles and motor tricycles as 

given in Annex A. This standard covers only vehicle 

with internal combustion Engines. 

 

28/01/22 

G/TBT/N/GBR/44 

29/11/21 

United 

Kingdom 

This notification is in reference to the cyber security 

of consumer connectable products defined as a 

‘internet-connectable’ product or a ‘network-

connectable’ product made available to consumers 

in the UK. This relates to the HS Code List of 

Chapter 84 and 85. In scope products include but 

are not limited to: - smartphones - connected 

cameras, TVs and speakers - connected children’s 

toys and baby monitors - connected safety-relevant 

products such as smoke detectors and door locks - 

Internet of Things base stations and hubs to which 

multiple devices connect - wearable connected 

fitness trackers - outdoor leisure products, such as 

handheld connected GPS devices that are not 

wearables - connected home automation and alarm 

systems - connected appliances, such as washing 

machines and fridges - smart home assistants 

Laptops, PCs, medical devices, tablets without a 

cellular connection, smart charge points, 

automotive vehicles and smart meters/other smart 

28/01/22 

https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90232
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90233
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90234
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90235
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metering products are out of scope. This list is non-

exhaustive and will be developed further via 

regulations. 

Product Security and Telecommunications 

Infrastructure Bill 

G/TBT/N/GBR/44 The UK’s Product Security and 

Telecommunications Infrastructure Bill creates a 

new regulatory scheme to ensure that consumer 

connectable products are more secure against cyber 

attacks. Part 1 of this bill mandates that minimum 

cyber security requirements must be adhered to in 

relation to consumer connectable products sold in 

the UK. This bill provides a robust regulatory 

framework that can adapt and remain effective in 

the face of rapid technological advancement, the 

evolving techniques employed by malicious actors, 

and the broader international regulatory landscape. 

The UK notified a public consultation for this 

measure on 24 August 2020 as “Proposal for Cyber 

Security of Consumer IoT Devices” 

(G/TBT/N/GBR/36) with a corrigendum 

(G/TBT/N/GBR/36/Corr1). 

 

G/TBT/N/BRA/1284 

30/11/21 

Brazil ICS codes: 67.120 (Meat, meat products and other 

animal produce); 

MAPA/SDA Ordinance No. 449, 18 November 

2021 

G/TBT/N/BRA/1284 MAPA/SDA Ordinance No. 

449 opens a 60-day period for public consultation 

on proposal of technical regulation of identity and 

quality for bacon. The Ordinance and the project are 

available on MAPA website: 

https://www.gov.br/agricultura/pt-br/acesso-a-

informacao/participacao-social/consultas-

publicas/consulta-publica-requisitos-de-identidade-

e-qualidade-do-bacon Technically substantiated 

suggestions should be forwarded through the 

Normative Act Monitoring System - SISMAN, of 

the Department of Agricultural Defense - 

SDA/MAPA, through the link: 

https://sistemasweb.agricultura.gov.br/solicita/ 

 

21/01/22 

G/TBT/N/SAU/1226 

30/11/21 

Kingdom of 

Saudi 

Arabia 

ICS codes: 43.060.40 (Fuel systems); 

SASO 2864: SAUDI ARABIA CORPORATE 

AVERAGE FUEL ECONOMY STANDARD 

(SAUDI CAFE) FOR INCOMING LIGHT 

DUTY VEHICLES (2024 - 2028) 

G/TBT/N/SAU/1226 This regulation defines the 

Saudi Arabia corporate average fuel economy 

standard (SAUDI CAFE) for all light duty vehicles 

(new vehicles and used import vehicles) incoming 

to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. This standard 

covers the period extending from January 1, 2024 

until December 31, 2028. 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1012 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Luminaires (Rope lights) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Luminaires – Part 2-21: Particular requirements 

– Rope lights (KC 60598-2-21) 

29/01/22 

https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90245
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90246
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90252
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G/TBT/N/KOR/1012 Particular requirements for 

luminaires (KC 60598-2-21) will be enacted and 

harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60598-2-21) 

 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1013 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Self-ballasted LED lamps for general lighting 

services 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Self-ballasted LED lamps for general lighting 

services (KC 10023) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1013 In order to strengthen the 

safety management of Self ballasted LED lamps, 

the relevant safety standards (KC 10023, in Korean) 

are to be amended. The main modification is as 

below. - Add the requirements of photobiological 

safety (clause 14, photobiological safety) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1014 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

LED Lamp for Fluorescent Lamp Retrofit – internal 

converter type 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

LED Lamp for Fluorescent Lamp Retrofit – 

internal converter type (KC 10025) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1014 In order to strengthen the 

safety management of LED lamps for fluorescent 

Lamp Retrofit, the relevant safety standards (KC 

10025, in Korean) are to be amended. The main 

modification is as below. - Add the requirements of 

photobiological safety (clause 6.16, construction) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1015 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Luminaires (Fixed general purpose luminaires) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Luminaires – Part 2-1: Particular requirements 

– Fixed general purpose luminaires (KC 60598-

2-1) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1015 Particular requirements for 

luminaires (KC 60598-2-1)will be harmonized with 

relevant international standards(IEC 60598-2-1). 

The main modification is as below. -     Add the 

related tests (clause 1.13, Endurance tests and 

thermal tests) -     Add the requirements (clause 1.14, 

Resistance to dust and moisture) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1016 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Luminaires (Recessed luminaires) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Luminaires – Part 2-2: Particular requirements 

– Recessed luminaires (KC 60598-2-2) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1016 Particular requirements for 

luminaires (KC 60598-2-2) will be harmonized with 

relevant international standards (IEC 60598-2-2). 

The main modification is as below.  - Added the 

requirements (clause 2.11, External and internal 

wiring, clause 2.12 Protection against electric 

shock, clause 2.13 Endurance tests and thermal 

tests) 

 

29/01/22 

https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90253
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90254
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90255
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90256
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G/TBT/N/KOR/1017 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Luminaires (Portable general purpose luminaires) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Luminaires – Part 2-4: Particular requirements 

– Portable general purpose luminaires (KC 

60598-2-4) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1017 Particular requirements for 

luminaires (KC 60598-2-4) will be harmonized with 

relevant international standards (IEC 60598-2-4). 

The main modification is as below.  - Added the 

requirements (clause 4.6. Marking, clause 4.7. 

Construction, clause 4.11 External and internal 

wiring) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1018 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Luminaires (Floodlights) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Luminaires – Part 2-5: Particular requirements 

–Floodlights (KC 60598-2-5) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1018 Particular requirements for 

luminaires (KC 60598-2-5) will be harmonized with 

relevant international standards (IEC 60598-2-5). 

The main modification is as below.       -     Added 

the related tests (clause 5.6. Construction) -    Added 

the requirements (clause 5.5. Marking, clause 5.12. 

Endurance tests and thermal tests) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1019 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Luminaires (Lighting chains) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Luminaires – Part 2-20: Particular requirements 

– Lighting chains (KC 60598-2-20) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1019 Particular requirements for  

luminaires (KC 60598-2-20 )will be harmonized 

with relevant international standards (IEC 60598-2-

20). The main modification is as below. -   Added 

the related tests (clause 20.1. Scope, clause 20.6. 

Marking, clause 20.7 construction) -   Added the 

requirements (clause 20.12. Protection against 

electric shock, 20.13. Endurance tests and thermal 

tests) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1020 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Miscellaneous lampholders (Connectors for LED-

modules) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Miscellaneous lampholders – Part 2-22: 

Particular requirements – Connectors for LED-

modules (KC 60838-2-2) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1020 Particular requirements for 

Miscellaneous lampholders (KC 60838-2-2) will be 

harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60838-2-2). The main modification is as 

below.  - Added the requirements (clause 20. Heat 

management) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1021 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Auxiliaries for lamps – Starting devices (other than 

glow starters) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

29/01/22 

https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90257
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90258
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90259
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90260
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90261
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Auxiliaries for lamps – Starting devices (other 

than glow starters) – performance requirements 

(KC 60927) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1021 Auxiliaries for lamps – 

Starting devices (other than glow starters) – 

performance requirements (KC 60927 )will be 

harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60927). The main modification is as below.  - 

Added the requirements (clause 7.3. Endurance test) 

 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1022 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

AC and/or DC-supplied electronic control gear for 

tubular fluorescent lamps 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

AC and/or DC-supplied electronic control gear 

for tubular fluorescent lamps – performance 

requirements (KC 60929) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1022 AC and/or DC-supplied 

electronic control gear for tubular fluorescent lamps 

– performance requirements (KC 60929) will be 

harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60929). The main modification is as below.  - 

Added the requirements (clause 5. Marking, Clause 

15.Endurance test) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1023 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Self-ballasted fluorescent lamps for general 

lighting services 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Self-ballasted fluorescent lamps for general 

lighting services – safety requirements (KC 

60968) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1023 Self-ballasted fluorescent 

lamps for general lighting services – safety 

requirements (KC 60968) will be harmonized with 

relevant international standards (IEC 60968). The 

main modification is as below. -      Added the 

related tests (clause 17. Photobiological safety) -      

Added the requirements (clause 4. General 

statement, clause 5. Marking, clause 14. Operating 

abnormal condition) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1024 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Lamp controlgear 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Lamp controlgear – Part 1: General and safety 

requirements (KC 61347-1) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1024 Lamp controlgear– Part1: 

General and safety requirements (KC 61347-1, in 

Korean) will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards (IEC 61347-1). The main 

modification is as below.  - Added the requirements 

(clause 7. Marking, clause 9. Earthing,  clause 10. 

Protection against accidental contact with live parts) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1025 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Lamp controlgear : electromagnetic controlgear 

for discharge lamps (excluding fluorescent lamps) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Lamp controlgear Part 2-9: Particular 

29/01/22 

https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90262
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90263
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90264
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90265
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requirements for electromagnetic controlgear 

for discharge lamps (excluding fluorescent 

lamps) (KC 61347-2-9) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1025 Lamp controlgear Part2-9: 

Particular requirements for electromagnetic 

controlgear for discharge lamps (KC 61347-2-9, in 

Korean) will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards (IEC 61347-2-9). The main 

modification is as below.  - Added the requirements 

(clause 14.  Electromagnetic controlgear heating) 

 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1026 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Lamp controlgear : electromagnetic controlgear 

for discharge lamps (excluding fluorescent lamps) 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Lamp controlgear Part 2-9: Particular 

requirements for electromagnetic controlgear 

for discharge lamps (excluding fluorescent 

lamps) (KC 61347-2-9) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1025 Lamp controlgear Part2-9: 

Particular requirements for electromagnetic 

controlgear for discharge lamps (KC 61347-2-9, in 

Korean) will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards (IEC 61347-2-9). The main 

modification is as below.  - Added the requirements 

(clause 14.  Electromagnetic controlgear heating) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1027 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Lamp controlgear : d.c. or a.c. supplied controlgear 

for LED modules 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Lamp controlgear Part 2-13: Particular 

requirements for : d.c. or a.c. supplied 

controlgear for LED modules (KC 61347-2-13) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1027 Lamp controlgear Part 2-13: 

Particular requirements for : : d.c. or a.c. supplied 

controlgearforLEDmodules (KC 61347-2-13, in 

korean)will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards(IEC 61347-2-13). The main 

modification is as below. Added the requirements 

(clause 15 transformer heating.  Annex I , Annex J) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1028 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

LED modules for general lighting 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components: 

LED modules for general lighting – Safety 

specifications (KC 62031) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1028 LED modules for general 

lighting– Safety specifications(KC 62031, in 

Korean) will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards(IEC 62031). The main 

modification is as below. -      Added the related tests 

(clause 20. Heat management)   -   Added the 

requirements (clause 6. Marking.  Clause 21. 

Photobiological safety) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1029 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Household and similar electrical appliances 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

29/01/22 

https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90266
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90267
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90268
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90269
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similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 1: 

General requirements (KC 60335-1) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1029 General requirements for 

household and similar electrical appliances (KC 

60335-1) will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards (IEC 60335-1). The main 

modification is as below. To add test methods and 

clarify the condition of test (Clause 10, 11, 19 and 

etc.) To add terms and definition (Clause 3) 

 

G/TBT/N/TUR/190 

30/11/21 
Turkey Ecodesign requirements for solid fuel boilers. 

Draft Communique on the Ecodesign 

Requirements for Solid Fuel Boilers 

(2015/1189/EU) (SGM:2021/...) (15 page(s), in 

English) 

G/TBT/N/TUR/190 This Communique shall apply 

to solid fuel boilers with a rated heat output of 500 

kilowatt (kW) or less, including those integrated in 

packages of a solid fuel boiler, supplementary 

heaters, temperature controls and solar devices. 

This Communique shall not apply to: boilers 

generating heat exclusively for providing hot 

drinking or sanitary water; boilers for heating and 

distributing gaseous heat transfer media such as 

vapour or air; solid fuel cogeneration boilers with a 

maximum electrical capacity of 50 kW or more; 

non-woody biomass boilers. 

 

10/12/21 

G/TBT/N/TUR/191 

30/11/21 
Turkey Ecodesign requirements for local space heaters. 

Draft Communique on the Ecodesign 

Requirements for Local Space Heaters 

(2015/1188/EU) (Sgm:2021/…) (24 page(s), in 

English) 

G/TBT/N/TUR/191 This Communique shall apply 

to domestic local space heaters with a nominal heat 

output of 50 kW or less and commercial local space 

heaters with a nominal heat output of the product or 

of a single segment of 120 kW or less.This 

Communique shall not apply to: local space heaters 

using a vapour compression cycle or sorption cycle 

for the generation of heat driven by electric 

compressors or fuel; local space heaters specified 

for purposes other than indoor space heating to 

reach and maintain a certain thermal comfort of 

human beings by means of heat convection or heat 

radiation; local space heaters that are specified for 

outdoor use only; local space heaters of which the 

direct heat output is less than 6 % of the combined 

direct and indirect heat output at nominal heat 

output; air heating products; sauna stoves; slave 

heaters. 

 

10/12/21 

G/TBT/N/TUR/192 

30/11/21 
Turkey Energy labelling of solid fuel boilers and packages 

of a solid fuel boiler, supplementary heaters, 

temperature controls and solar devices. 

Draft Communique on the Energy Labelling of 

Solid Fuel Boilers and Packages of a Solid Fuel 

Boiler, Supplementary Heaters, Temperature 

Controls and Solar Devices (2015/1187/EU) 

(SGM: 2021/…) (32 page(s), in English) 

10/12/21 

https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90247
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90248
https://www.epingalert.org/en/#/browse-notifications/details/90249
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G/TBT/N/TUR/192 This Communique shall apply 

to solid fuel boilers with a rated heat output of 70 

kW or less and packages of a solid fuel boiler with 

a rated heat output of 70 kW or less, supplementary 

heaters, temperature controls and solar devices.This 

Communique shall not apply to: boilers generating 

heat only for the purpose of providing hot drinking 

or sanitary water; boilers for heating and 

distributing gaseous heat transfer media such as 

vapour or air; solid fuel cogeneration boilers with a 

maximum electrical capacity of 50 kW or more; 

non-woody biomass boilers. 

 

G/TBT/N/TUR/193 

30/11/21 
Turkey Energy labelling of local space heaters. 

Draft Communique on the Energy Labelling of 

Local Space Heaters (2015/1186/EU) 

(SGM:2021/…) (24 page(s), in English) 

G/TBT/N/TUR/193 This Communique shall apply 

to local space heaters with a nominal heat output of 

50 kW or less. This Communique shall not apply to: 

electric local space heaters; local space heaters 

using a vapour compression cycle or sorption cycle 

for the generation of heat driven by electric 

compressors or fuel; solid fuel local space heaters 

that are specified for the combustion of non-woody 

biomass only; local space heaters specified for 

purposes other than indoor space heating to reach 

and maintain a certain thermal comfort of human 

beings by means of heat convection or heat 

radiation; local space heaters that are specified for 

outdoor use only; local space heaters of which the 

direct heat output is less than 6 % of the combined 

direct and indirect heat output at nominal heat 

output; solid fuel local space heaters that are not 

factory assembled, or are not provided as 

prefabricated components or parts by a single 

manufacturer which are to be assembled on site; 

luminous local space heaters and tube local space 

heaters; air heating products; sauna stoves. 

 

10/12/21 

G/TBT/N/TUR/194 

30/11/21 
Turkey Ecodesign requirements for solid fuel local space 

heaters. 

Draft Communique on the Ecodesign 

Requirements for Solid Fuel Local Space 

Heaters (2015/1185/EU) (SGM:2021/…) (19 

page(s), in English) 

G/TBT/N/TUR/194 This Communique shall apply 

to solid fuel local space heaters with a nominal heat 

output of 50 kW or less. This Communique shall not 

apply to: solid fuel local space heaters that are 

specified for the combustion of non-woody biomass 

only, solid fuel local space heaters that are specified 

for outdoor use only, solid fuel local space heaters 

of which the direct heat output is less than 6 % of 

the combined direct and indirect heat output at 

nominal heat output, solid fuel local space heaters 

that are not factory assembled, or are not provided 

as prefabricated components or parts by a single 

manufacturer which are to be assembled on site, air 

heating products, sauna stoves. 

10/12/21 
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G/TBT/N/EGY/313 

01/12/21 

Egypt Meat, Poultry and their Products, Milk and Dairy 

Products. 

Requirements for the importation of meat, 

poultry and their products, milk and dairy 

products applied by the General Organization 

for Veterinary services (GOVS) at the Ministry 

of Agriculture and Land Reclamation (MoALR). 

G/TBT/N/EGY/313 The General Organization for 

Veterinary services (GOVS) at the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Land Reclamation (MoALR) 

requires that imports of meat, poultry and their 

products, milk and dairy products be accompanied 

by a Halal certificate issued by the relevant 

certification bodies in the exporting countries as 

determined by General Organization for Veterinary 

services (GOVS). 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/CHN/1636 

01/12/21 

China Infant formula milk powder 

ICS codes: 67.100.01 (Milk and milk products in 

general); 

Management Measures for Registration of Food 

for Special Medical Purpose 

G/TBT/N/CHN/1636 In order to further make it 

clear that enterprises should take the major 

responsibility for the whole process of registration 

i.e. research, development, production, inspection, 

etc, to effectively guarantee the quality and safety 

of foods for special medical purposes (FSMP), to 

strengthen the review and maintenance of product 

safety, nutritional adequacy and clinical effects for 

food for special medical purposes, and to maintain 

the health and safety of the people, the Management 

Measures for Registration of Food for Special 

Medical Purpose issued in 2016 is hereby revised 

with the main contents of the revision as follows: 

(1) Optimize FSMP approval administration: firstly, 

reduce the time limit for clinical verification from 

40 working days to 30 working days; secondly, set 

up review and approval priority procedures and 

clarify the scope of application and policy measures 

thereof to guide and encourage enterprises to 

develop and register special medical foods that are 

used for urgent clinical needs and rare diseases; 

thirdly, cancel the re-examination procedure in the 

evaluation process for products that are not allowed 

to be registered to improve the efficiency of the 

registration; fourthly, make it clear that the 

registration certificate of foods for special medical 

purposes is  electronic certificate. (2) Set stricter 

requirements for product registration: firstly, make 

it clear that the products that are applying for 

registration shall be subject to on-site and sampling 

inspection; secondly, considering that the current 

national food safety standards for special medical 

care are not completed, make it clear that the 

product technical requirements (including testing 

methods) shall added in the registration certificate 

appendix; thirdly, further strengthen the 

requirements on labelling and marking to highlight 

the characteristics of special medical food and 

30/01/22 
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warnings thereof, so as to remind consumers that 

these products should be purchased and used under 

the guidance of doctors or clinical nutritionists and 

to guide consumers to choose and purchase 

correctly. (3) Carry out the most strict supervision: 

firstly, emphasize that applicants shall undertake 

the main responsibilities and obligations for the 

application and be responsible for the authenticity, 

accuracy, completeness and traceability of 

application materials. They shall also mark trade 

secrets and business information as required and 

cooperate in registration-related work; secondly, 

clarify nine situations of review termination and 

non-registration. (4) Implement the most severe 

punishment and accountability requirements: 

firstly, make it clear that the applicants shall take 

major responsibility for the registration process, and 

if the application process is illegal, the applicant 

will be transferred to the public security organ and 

be prosecuted for criminal liabilities in accordance 

with the law; secondly, according to the relevant 

provisions of the newly revised "Administrative 

Punishment Law", for those who conceal the truth 

or provide false materials for the application, use 

fraud, bribery and other improper means to obtain 

registration certificates, or altering, reselling, 

renting, lending and transferring the certificates, 

more punishment measures, such as making 

announcements to the public for the penalties, will 

be implemented in addition to corresponding 

punishment; thirdly, clarify  the responsibilities of 

institutions and personnel that are in charge of  

registration application acceptance, technical 

review, on-site and sampling inspection, and expert 

judgement. Any violations of laws and regulations 

in their work shall be verified and dealt with in a 

timely manner. 

 

G/TBT/N/CHN/1637 

01/12/21 

China Electronic Cigarette and electronic cigarette 

module 

ICS codes: 65.160 (Tobacco, tobacco products and 

related equipment); 

National Standard of the P.R.C., Electronic 

Cigarette 

G/TBT/N/CHN/1637 This document specifies the 

terms and definitions, design and materials of 

electronic cigarette, and its technical requirements, 

test methods, identification and accompanying 

documents. This document applies to electronic 

cigarette and electronic cigarette module. 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/IDN/139 

01/12/21 

Indonesia Food; beverages; drugs and medicine; cosmetics; 

chemical products; biological products; genetically 

engineered products; consumer goods; 

slaughtering services; processing services; storage 

services; packaging services; distribution services; 

sales services; and serving service. 

Draft of Minister of Religious Affairs Number __ 

of__ Regarding International Cooperation on 

Halal Product Assurance 

30/01/22 
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G/TBT/N/IDN/139 This draft explains the 

implementation of international cooperation which 

will be applied based on the agreements between 

countries which include the development of 

technology, human resources and infrastructure for 

halal products assurance, and mutual acceptance 

and recognition of conformity assessment result. 

Foreign Halal Institutions must comply to 

requirements to be able to cooperate with BPJPH. 

 

G/TBT/N/PHL/275 

01/12/21 

Philippines ICS codes: 29.060 (Electrical wires and cables); 

Draft Administrative Order No.:__________ 

Series of 2021 The New Technical Regulations 

Concerning the Mandatory Product 

Certification of Electric Wires and Cables 

G/TBT/N/PHL/275 This DAO aims to strictly 

ensure that electric wires and cables to be imported, 

manufactured, distributed, or sold in the Philippines 

meet the specified safety requirements prescribed 

by this Technical Regulation. This Technical 

Regulation prescribes the mandatory product 

certification of electric wires and cables (HS Code 

of 8544.11.20), whether locally manufactured or 

imported, as follows: 1. Thermoplastic-insulated 

wires and cables covering copper conductor 

(stranded or solid);' 2. Thermoplastic insulated non-

metallic flat-jacketed electric wires; and 3. 

Thermoplastic insulated flexible cords and fixture 

wires. 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1034 

30/11/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Microwave ovens, including combination 

microwave ovens 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-25: 

Particular requirements for microwave ovens, 

including combination microwave ovens (KC 

60335-2-25) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1034 Particular requirements for 

microwave ovens, including combination 

microwave ovens (KC 60335-2-25) will be 

harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60335-2-25). The main modification is as 

below. To add test methods and clarify the condition 

of test (Clause 11, 15, 19 and etc.) To add normative 

references (Clause 2) 

 

29/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1030 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Stationary cooking ranges, ovens 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-6: 

Particular requirements for stationary cooking 

ranges, hobs, ovens and similar appliances (KC 

60335-2-6) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1030 Particular requirements for 

stationary cooking ranges and ovens (KC 60335-2-

6) will be harmonized with relevant international 

standards (IEC 60335-2-6). The main modification 

30/01/22 
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is as below. To add test methods and clarify the 

condition of test (Clause 10, 13, 19 and etc.) To add 

terms and definition (Clause 3) 

 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1031 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Appliances for heating liquids 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Amendment of Technical Regulations for 

Household and similar electrical appliances – 

Safety, Part 2-15: Particular requirements for 

appliances for heating liquids (KC 60335-2-15) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1031 Particular requirements for 

appliances for heating liquids (KC 60335-2-15) will 

be harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60335-2-15). The main modification is as 

below. To add test methods and clarify the condition 

of test (Clause 15, 19, 20 and etc.) To add terms and 

definition (Clause 3) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1032 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Storage water heaters 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-21: 

Particular requirements for storage water 

heaters (KC 60335-2-21) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1032 Particular requirements for 

storage water heaters (KC 60335-2-21) will be 

harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60335-2-21). The main modification is as 

below. - To add test methods and clarify the 

condition of test (Clause 11, 22) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1033 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Refrigerating appliances and ice makers 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-24: 

Particular requirements for refrigerating 

appliances, ice-cream appliances and ice makers 

(KC 60335-2-24) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1033 Particular requirements for 

refrigerating appliances, ice-cream appliances and 

ice makers (KC 60335-2-24) will be harmonized 

with relevant international standards (IEC 60335-2-

24). The main modification is as below. - To add 

test methods and clarify the condition of test 

(Clause 15, 20, 30 and etc.) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1035 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Range hoods 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-31: 

Particular requirements for range hoods and 

other cooking fume extractors (KC 60335-2-31) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1035 Particular requirements for 

range hoods and other cooking fume extractors (KC 

60335-2-31) will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards (IEC 60335-2-31). The main 

30/01/22 
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modification is as below. To add test methods and 

clarify the condition of test (Clause 7, 11, 22) To 

add normative references (Clause 2) 

 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1036 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Instantaneous water heaters 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-35: 

Particular requirements for instantaneous water 

heaters (KC 60335-2-35) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1036 Particular requirements for 

instantaneous water heaters (KC 60335-2-35) will 

be harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60335-2-35). The main modification is as 

below. - To add test methods and clarify the 

condition of test (Clause 11, 13, 22 and etc.) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1037 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Electric dryer and clothes dryers 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-43 : 

Particular requirements for clothes dryers and 

towel rails (KC 60335-2-43) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1037 Particular requirements for 

clothes dryers and towel rails (KC 60335-2-43) will 

be harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60335-2-43). The main modification is as 

below. To add test methods and clarify the condition 

of test (Clause 11, 19, 22 and etc.) To add terms and 

definition (Clause 3) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1038 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Commercial electric dishwashing machines 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-58: 

Particular requirements for commercial electric 

dishwashing machines (KC 60335-2-58) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1038 Particular requirements for 

commercial electric dishwashing machines (KC 

60335-2-58) will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards (IEC 60335-2-58). The main 

modification is as below.   - To add test methods and 

clarify the condition of test (Clause 9, 15, 18 and 

etc.) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1039 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Whirlpool baths and whirlpool spas 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-60: 

Particular requirements for whirlpool baths and 

whirlpool spas (KC 60335-2-60) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1039 Particular requirements for 

whirlpool baths and whirlpool spas (KC 60335-2-

60) will be harmonized with relevant international 

standards (IEC 60335-2-60). The main modification 

is as below. To add test methods and clarify the 

30/01/22 
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condition of test (Clause 6, 22, 25 and etc.) To add 

normative references, terms and definition (Clause 

2, 3) 

 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1040 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Milking machines 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-70: 

Particular requirements for milking machines 

(KC 60335-2-70) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1040 Particular requirements for 

milking machines (KC 60335-2-70) will be 

harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60335-2-70). The main modification is as 

below. To add test methods and clarify the condition 

of test (Clause 7 and Annex AA) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1041 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Electrical heating appliances for breeding and 

rearing animals 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-71: 

Particular requirements for electrical heating 

appliances for breeding and rearing animals 

(KC 60335-2-71) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1041 Particular requirements for 

electrical heating appliances for breeding and 

rearing animals (KC 60335-2-71) will be 

harmonized with relevant international standards 

(IEC 60335-2-71). The main modification is as 

below. To add test methods and clarify the condition 

of test (Clause 19) To add normative references 

(Clause 2) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1042 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

High pressure cleaners and steam cleaners 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-79: 

Particular requirements for high pressure 

cleaners and steam cleaners (KC 60335-2-79) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1042 Particular requirements for 

high pressure cleaners and steam cleaners (KC 

60335-2-79) will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards (IEC 60335-2-79). The main 

modification is as below. - To add test methods and 

clarify the condition of test (Clause 15, 18, 22 and 

etc.) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1043 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Pressure amusement machines and personal 

service machines 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-82: 

Particular requirements for pressure 

amusement machines and personal service 

machines (KC 60335-2-82) 

30/01/22 
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G/TBT/N/KOR/1043 Particular requirements for 

pressure amusement machines and personal service 

machines (KC 60335-2-82) will be harmonized 

with relevant international standards (IEC 60335-2-

82). The main modification is as below. - To add 

test methods and clarify the condition of test(Clause 

22, 24, Annex R and etc.) 

 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1044 

01/12/21 

Republic of 

Korea 

Pellet stove 

Technical Regulations for Electrical and 

Telecommunication Products and Components : 

Technical Regulations for Household and 

similar electrical appliances – Safety, Part 2-102 

: Particular requirements for gas, oil and solid-

fuel burning appliances having electrical 

connections (KC 60335-2-102) 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1044 Part 2-102 : Particular 

requirements for gas, oil and solid-fuel burning 

appliances having electrical connections (KC 

60335-2-102) will be harmonized with relevant 

international standards (IEC 60335-2-102). The 

main modification is as below. To add test methods 

and clarify the condition of test (Clause 15) 

 

30/01/22 

G/TBT/N/USA/1807 

01/12/21 
United 

States of 

America 

Chemical substances 

ICS codes: 13.020 (Environmental protection), 

71.020 (Production in the chemical industry), 

71.100 (Products of the chemical industry); 

Significant New Use Rules on Certain Chemical 

Substances (21-2.5e) 

G/TBT/N/USA/1807 Proposed rule - EPA is 

proposing significant new use rules (SNURs) under 

the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) for 

chemical substances that were the subject of 

premanufacture notices (PMNs) and are also subject 

to Orders issued by EPA pursuant to TSCA. The 

SNURs require persons who intend to manufacture 

(defined by statute to include import) or process any 

of these chemical substances for an activity that is 

proposed as a significant new use by this rule to 

notify EPA at least 90 days before commencing that 

activity. The required notification initiates EPA's 

evaluation of the use, under the conditions of use for 

that chemical substance, within the applicable 

review period. Persons may not commence 

manufacture or processing for the significant new 

use until EPA has conducted a review of the notice, 

made an appropriate determination on the notice, 

and has taken such actions as are required by that 

determination. 

 

27/12/21 

G/TBT/N/EU/858 

02/12/21 
European 

Union 

Food 

ICS codes: 67.040 (Food products in general); 

Draft Commission Delegated Regulation 

amending Delegated Regulation (EU) 2016/127 

as regards the protein requirements for infant 

and follow-on formula manufactured from 

protein hydrolysates 

 

17/12/21 
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G/TBT/N/EU/858 This delegated Regulation aims 

to amend Delegated Regulation (EU) 2016/127 by 

amending the specifications set out by that 

Regulation for the protein content, protein source, 

protein processing and protein quality for infant and 

follow-on formula manufactured from 

hydrolysates. 

 

G/TBT/N/CHL/581 

02/12/21 

Chile Refrigerador, congelador y refrigerador-

congelador. 

PE Nº1/17/:2021 Proyecto de Protocolo de 

Análisis y/o Ensayos de Eficiencia Energética de 

Producto Eléctrico Refrigeradores y 

Congeladores. 

G/TBT/N/CHL/581 El presente protocolo establece 

el procedimiento de certificación de desempeño de 

Eficiencia Energética para artefactos de 

refrigeración doméstica y similares 

(Refrigeradores, Congeladores y Refrigerador-

Congelador) que funcionan conectados a la red 

eléctrica de acuerdo con el objeto y campo de 

aplicación de la norma IEC 62552-1-2- 3:2015 + 

AMD1:2020. Esto incluye los Frigobares. 

 

31/01/22 

G/TBT/N/BHR/618 

02/12/21 
Kingdom of 

Bahrain 

ICS codes: 67.160.20 (Non-alcoholic beverages); 

Carbonated Beverages 

G/TBT/N/BHR/618 This draft applies to 

carbonated beverages and Carbonated Water (Soda 

Water) (Sparkling water). 

 

31/01/22 

G/TBT/N/SAU/1227 

02/12/21 

Kingdom of 

Saudi 

Arabia 

ICS codes: 67.160.20 (Non-alcoholic beverages); 

Carbonated Beverages 

G/TBT/N/SAU/1227 This draft applies to 

carbonated beverages and Carbonated Water (Soda 

Water) (Sparkling water). 

 

31/01/22 

G/TBT/N/OMN/454 

02/12/21 

Oman ICS codes: 67.160.20 (Non-alcoholic beverages); 

Carbonated Beverages 

G/TBT/N/OMN/454 This draft applies to 

carbonated beverages and Carbonated Water (Soda 

Water) (Sparkling water). 

 

31/01/22 

G/TBT/N/QAT/607 

02/12/21 

Qatar ICS codes: 67.160.20 (Non-alcoholic beverages); 

Carbonated Beverages 

G/TBT/N/QAT/607 This draft applies to 

carbonated beverages and Carbonated Water (Soda 

Water) (Sparkling water). 

 

31/01/22 

G/TBT/N/KWT/586 

02/12/21 
The State of 

Kuwait 

ICS codes: 67.160.20 (Non-alcoholic beverages); 

Carbonated Beverages 

G/TBT/N/KWT/586 This draft applies to 

carbonated beverages and Carbonated Water (Soda 

Water) (Sparkling water). 

 

31/01/22 

G/TBT/N/ARE/523 

02/12/21 
United Arab 

Emirates 

ICS codes: 67.160.20 (Non-alcoholic beverages); 

Carbonated Beverages 

G/TBT/N/ARE/523 This draft applies to carbonated 

beverages and Carbonated Water (Soda Water) 

(Sparkling water). 

 

31/01/22 
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G/TBT/N/YEM/214 

02/12/21 
Yemen ICS codes: 67.160.20 (Non-alcoholic beverages); 

Carbonated Beverages 

G/TBT/N/YEM/214 This draft applies to 

carbonated beverages and Carbonated Water (Soda 

Water) (Sparkling water). 

 

31/01/22 

G/TBT/N/BDI/189 

03/12/21 

Burundi Petroleum jelly 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 126:2021, Petroleum jelly for cosmetic use 

— Specification, Second Edition 

G/TBT/N/BDI/189 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies requirements, sampling and test 

methods for petroleum jelly for cosmetic use. This 

standard does not cover petroleum jelly for 

industrial use. 

 

01/02/22 

G/TBT/N/BDI/190 

03/12/21 

Burundi Synthetic foam baths, shower gels, cream baths, 

body wash, cream wash, cream shower, bath 

shower, shower shampoo 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 835-1:2021, Bath preparations — 

Specification — Part 1: Synthetic detergent-

based foam baths and shower gels, Second 

Edition 

G/TBT/N/BDI/190 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies the requirements, sampling and 

test methods for synthetic foam baths and shower 

gels. This standard covers synthetic detergent-based 

foam baths (also referred to as cream baths), shower 

gels (also referred to as body wash, cream wash, 

cream shower, bath shower, and shower shampoo), 

and other such related products. This standard does 

not apply to bath salts, bath oils, bath powders, and 

soap-based bath and shower products. This standard 

does not apply to medicinal products for which 

therapeutic claims are made. 

 

01/02/22 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1170 

03/12/21 

Kenya Petroleum jelly 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 126:2021, Petroleum jelly for cosmetic use 

— Specification, Second Edition 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1170 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies requirements, sampling and test 

methods for petroleum jelly for cosmetic use. This 

standard does not cover petroleum jelly for 

industrial use. 

 

01/02/22 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1171 

03/12/21 

Kenya Synthetic foam baths, shower gels, cream baths, 

body wash, cream wash, cream shower, bath 

shower, shower shampoo 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 835-1:2021, Bath preparations — 

Specification — Part 1: Synthetic detergent-

based foam baths and shower gels, Second 

Edition 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1171 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies the requirements, sampling and 

test methods for synthetic foam baths and shower 

gels. This standard covers synthetic detergent-based 

foam baths (also referred to as cream baths), shower 

01/02/22 
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gels (also referred to as body wash, cream wash, 

cream shower, bath shower, and shower shampoo), 

and other such related products. This standard does 

not apply to bath salts, bath oils, bath powders, and 

soap-based bath and shower products. This standard 

does not apply to medicinal products for which 

therapeutic claims are made. 

 

G/TBT/N/RWA/580 

03/12/21 

Rwanda Petroleum jelly 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 126:2021, Petroleum jelly for cosmetic use 

— Specification, Second Edition 

G/TBT/N/RWA/580 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies requirements, sampling and test 

methods for petroleum jelly for cosmetic use. This 

standard does not cover petroleum jelly for 

industrial use. 

 

01/02/22 

G/TBT/N/RWA/581 

03/12/21 

Rwanda Synthetic foam baths, shower gels, cream baths, 

body wash, cream wash, cream shower, bath 

shower, shower shampoo 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 835-1:2021, Bath preparations — 

Specification — Part 1: Synthetic detergent-

based foam baths and shower gels, Second 

Edition 

G/TBT/N/RWA/581 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies the requirements, sampling and 

test methods for synthetic foam baths and shower 

gels. This standard covers synthetic detergent-based 

foam baths (also referred to as cream baths), shower 

gels (also referred to as body wash, cream wash, 

cream shower, bath shower, and shower shampoo), 

and other such related products. This standard does 

not apply to bath salts, bath oils, bath powders, and 

soap-based bath and shower products. This standard 

does not apply to medicinal products for which 

therapeutic claims are made. 

 

01/02/22 

G/TBT/N/TZA/677 

03/12/21 

Tanzania Petroleum jelly 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 126:2021, Petroleum jelly for cosmetic use 

— Specification, Second Edition 

G/TBT/N/TZA/677 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies requirements, sampling and test 

methods for petroleum jelly for cosmetic use. This 

standard does not cover petroleum jelly for 

industrial use. 

 

01/02/22 

G/TBT/N/TZA/678 

03/12/21 

Tanzania Synthetic foam baths, shower gels, cream baths, 

body wash, cream wash, cream shower, bath 

shower, shower shampoo 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 835-1:2021, Bath preparations — 

Specification — Part 1: Synthetic detergent-

based foam baths and shower gels, Second 

Edition 

G/TBT/N/TZA/678 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies the requirements, sampling and 

test methods for synthetic foam baths and shower 

01/02/22 
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gels. This standard covers synthetic detergent-based 

foam baths (also referred to as cream baths), shower 

gels (also referred to as body wash, cream wash, 

cream shower, bath shower, and shower shampoo), 

and other such related products. This standard does 

not apply to bath salts, bath oils, bath powders, and 

soap-based bath and shower products. This standard 

does not apply to medicinal products for which 

therapeutic claims are made. 

 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1511 

03/12/21 

Uganda Petroleum jelly 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 126:2021, Petroleum jelly for cosmetic use 

— Specification, Second Edition 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1511 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies requirements, sampling and test 

methods for petroleum jelly for cosmetic use. This 

standard does not cover petroleum jelly for 

industrial use. 

 

01/02/22 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1512 

03/12/21 

Uganda Synthetic foam baths, shower gels, cream baths, 

body wash, cream wash, cream shower, bath 

shower, shower shampoo 

ICS codes: 71.100.70 (Cosmetics. Toiletries); 

DEAS 835-1:2021, Bath preparations — 

Specification — Part 1: Synthetic detergent-

based foam baths and shower gels, Second 

Edition 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1512 This Draft East African 

Standard specifies the requirements, sampling and 

test methods for synthetic foam baths and shower 

gels. This standard covers synthetic detergent-based 

foam baths (also referred to as cream baths), shower 

gels (also referred to as body wash, cream wash, 

cream shower, bath shower, and shower shampoo), 

and other such related products. This standard does 

not apply to bath salts, bath oils, bath powders, and 

soap-based bath and shower products. This standard 

does not apply to medicinal products for which 

therapeutic claims are made. 

 

01/02/22 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1513 

03/12/21 

Uganda Mosquito repellent 

ICS codes: 65.100.10 (Insecticides); 

DUS 2296-5:2021, Skin applied mosquito 

repellents — Specification — Part 5: Bracelets, 

wristbands and patches, First Edition 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1513 This Draft Uganda Standard 

specifies the requirements, sampling and test 

methods for skin applied mosquito repellents 

prepared as bracelets, wristbands and patches.   

 

01/02/22 

G/TBT/N/VNM/215 

03/12/21 
Vietnam Medicinal finished products and medicinal 

ingredients 

Draft Circular amending some provisions in 

Circular No. 32/2018/TT-BYT dated November 

12, 2018 of the Minister of Health guiding the 

registration of medicinal finished products and 

medicinal ingredients for the circulation in 

Vietnam. 

30/12/21 
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G/TBT/N/VNM/215 Amending, supplementing or 

abolishing some provisions in Circular No. 

32/2018/TT-BYT dated November 12, 2018 of the 

Minister of Health guiding the registration of 

medicinal finished products and medicinal 

ingredients for the circulation in Vietnam:1. 

Supplementing Article 4a;2. Amending and 

supplementing Clause 2, Clause 4, Clause 5, Clause 

6 Article 6;3. Removing words “except for 

vaccines” in Clause 3, Article 6;4. Supplementing 

Clause 3a Article 6;5. Supplementing point c clause 

3 Article 9;6. Supplementing Article 9a;7. 

Supplement to Article 9b;8. Amending and 

supplementing Clause 1, Article 12;9. Amending 

and supplementing Article 16;10. Amending and 

supplementing regulations on CPP in Clauses 3 and 

4, Article 23;11. Amending and supplementing 

Clause 13, Article 23;12. Amending and 

supplementing Clause 16, Article 23;13. Amending 

and supplementing Clauses 1 and 3, Article 25;14. 

Supplementing point c clause 7 Article 25;15. 

Removing the word “extension” in Article 26, 

Article 27;16. Amending and supplementing Clause 

1, Article 36, Item 3, Point c, Clause 4, Article 

37;17. Amending and supplementing Clause 2, 

Article 37, Point a, Clause 1, Article 38, Point a, 

Clause 1, Article 39;18. Supplementing Clause 5, 

Article 37;19. Amending and supplementing Clause 

2, Article 38, Clause 2, Article 39, Clause 4, Article 

40;20. Amending and supplementing Clause 3, 

Article 40;21. Amending and supplementing Clause 

7 Article 40;22. Amending and supplementing 

Clauses 1 and 2, Article 44;23. Supplementing 

Clause 5, Article 47;24. Amending point l clause 1 

Article 50;25. Amending Appendix II;26. 

Supplementing Addendum VI;27. Amending form 

06/TT, 07/TT and supplementing form 15/TT. 

Transitional provision- Abolishing point c, đ Clause 

5 Article 1 of Circular 29/2020/TT-BYT dated 

December 31st 2021 of the Minister of Health 

amending and abolishing some legal documents 

issued by the Minister of Health or by Intersectoral 

Ministers;- Abolishing point h, Clause 3, Article 14 

of Circular 01/2018/TT-BYT dated January 18, 

2018 of the Minister of Health guiding the label and 

leaflets of medicinal finished products and 

medicinal ingredients. 

 

 


